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The Revelers will present
William Wycherley's The
Country Wife November 11-14

at 8:15 p.m. in Dana.
The play is a Restoration

comedy which was first
produced in 1675. The
lighthearted plot presents the
various love entanglements of a
cross-section of London society.

The role of Horner, the most
notorious rake in London, will
be played by Henry Hackett. At
another point in the love triangle
is the jealous husband, portrayed
by Ed Simpson. Offsetting them
both is the "country wife", Nan
Mengebier.

Other objects of Horner's
seduction include three "canting
trollops": My Lady Fidget, Pam
Henry; Mrs. Dainty Fidget, Pam
Park; and Mrs. Squeamish,
Minette Coleman.

That standard character of
Restoration writers, the fop, will
be played by Todd Kight. His
lady love, Alethia is Nancy
Leach, and the man to whom
her heart belongs, Harcourt, will
be played by Michael Wagner.

The role of the bustling
businessman, Sir Jasper Fidget,
who is too busy to notice his
wife's affairs, will be taken by T.

R. Wailes. Also in the cast are

Daniel Rumfelt, the quack, who
paves the way for Horner's
seductions, Rick Sampson as
Dorilant, one of Horner's
cronies, Susan Robertson,
portraying Lucy the maid,
Alethia's confidant, and John
Neal as The Boy.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
nightly, Thursday, November 11

through Sunday, November 14.
Students should phone for
reservations before 5 p.m.,
292-5511, ext. 40, and after
that time, 292?5513.

Sandra K. Forman is
directing with Michael
Messinheimer as assistant

director.

Terangi O. Speed

Former Student Shot
Terangi O. Speed, who

attended Guilford College in
1969-70, was killed last week in

his hometown, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Speed had been serving as
program director for the

Hartford Conn. Council of
Churches and was on vacation at
the time of his death.

The body was found in a
parked automobile by a St.

Louis police seargent who had
been told by a pedestrian that a
man appeared ill in a parked
Volkswagen The man identified
as Speed was pronounced dead
at Homer G. Phillips Hospital.
He had been shot in the left side,
under the arm.

Investigation disclosed two
bullet holes in the rear of the
Volkswagen and two in a car
parked behind Speed's auto.

Area residents reported hearing
about 10 shots before the body
was found.

Police surmised that Speed
was running toward his car to
escape assailants firing at him
from the street. A loaded
sawed-off shotgun was in the
Volkswagen. Homicide
detectives believe Speed was
trying to get the shotgun when

fe'!ed by a bullet.
Speed, 23 years old, was

identified by his stepfather,
Percy Ellington, 5852 Pershing
Avenue.

Speed, as a juvenile, was shot
in the back by a watchman who
surprised him stealing from a
loading dock. Later arrests were
for carrying a concealed weapon,
suspected of robbery . assaulting
a policeman and possession of
narcotics. There is no record of a
conviction.

Speed, at 19, became
organizer and president of Better
Our Community, Inc., which
cleaned alleys, vacant lots and
buildings in the West End. His
program was funded by the
Human Development Corp. He
received the Mayor's Model to
Youth Award at a youth
gathering at Kiel Auditorium.

In an interview with the
Post-Dispatch three years ago

Speed said: "I have no use for
someone who won't try to
improve on what he's been."

Speed organized the Citizens'
Patrol Corps at the Pruitt-Igoe
housing development. He left St.
Louis in 1969 because of alleged
harrassment by police, he
asserted.

Football Death
Reopens Debate

Chapel Hill, N.C. (CPS)-A
controversy over the death of
University of North Carolina
football player Bill Arnold has
begun to mushroom on the
campus at Chapel Hill. Arnold
died September 21 from heat
stroke with accompanying liver
and kidney complications.

This is the second time in five
years that head football coach
Bill Dooley has found his
program under attack. In his
first year, 1967, he was accused
by former players of violating
NCAA rules governing pre-spring
practice. The current dispute
involves charges of "medical
negligence and physical and
psychological abuse" by UNC
football coaches.

A group called the
Committee of Concerned
Athletes, former Carolina
football players headed by
former All American linebacker

Bill Richardson, has called for a
reopening of the faculty
investigation of the incident.
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitterson
has indicated that such a
decision would be up to the
Faculty Council who appointed
the investigating committee.

The Committee of Concerned
Athletes is also seeking
reformation of Dooley's
coaching practices. They are
asking that a medical doctor be
present at all practice sessions
and that he have total and
absolute authority to say who
can play and who can not. In the
past the trainer and team
physician were sometimes
overruled in such decisions.

The players on the 1971 team
drew up a statement supporting
the UNC football program while
conceding that there are
"problems" in the program. Off
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Senate Fills
Committee Spots

The new community Senate
held its second meeting of die
year last Monday, turning its
attention to the consideration of
dormitory constitutions, and
appointments of student
members to faculty committees.

Included among the
committee appointments were
permanent selections to the
Student Affairs Committee
(SAC), the highest appelate
judicial board on campus with

student members.
Named by the Senate to the

SAC were John Margenot of
Milner, John Canin and Dave
Chestnut, both of 1968 Dorm,
and Kenette Rogers, from Mary
Hobbs Hall. Canin and Margenot
replace Dave Rhees and Paul
Bryant, who served as interim
members until the Senate made
permanent appointments.

Four Dormitory
Constitutions were submitted
for approval by the Senate, with
three being passed, and one was
returned for technical additions.
The constitutions of Shore,
Binford, and Mary Hobbs Hall
were all passed with little
discussion. The constitution of
Founders Dormitory was
returned because it failed to
make clear provisions for
selection of the "steering
committee" which is to govern
the dormito-ry. The
representative from Founder's
will resubmit the constitution at
the next meeting of the Senate,
to be held Monday.

In other committee
appointments, the two spots on
the Academic Retention
Committee were filled by
Moulton Avery and Judy
Macaulay. The Curriculum
Committee, chaired by Lewis
Aiken, will include student

members Randy Catoe, and

Gary Kirby. Bob Forman and
Debbie Wright will serve on the

Educational Policies Committee,

responsible for long range
planning for the direction of
education at Guilford College.

The admissions committee,
chaired by Dr. William Carroll,
received the appointments of
Clare Glore and Ann Martorelli.
The admissions committee
determines to a great extent the
makeup of future entering
classes.

Students were also appointed
to the Athletic Committee,
which has the responsibility for

overseeing athletic programs,
and the various monies attached

to it. Students named to the
Athletic Committee are Jack
Grossman of Milner, and Michele
Van Gobes, of 1968.

The Bookstore Committee
slot was filled with Alan Socol
of Milner, operator of the coop
book exchange, Parabolis. The
committee appointments were
rounded out with the naming of
Mary Ella Tetterton and Mary
Jane Voss to the committee on
Teacher Education.

There are still a few
appointments to faculty
committees which have not been
made. These will be dealt with at
the next meeting of the
Community Senate, Monday,
November Bth at 7:30 in the
Union Lounge.

SGA President Doug Scoll

expressed his pleasure with the
calibre of students that the
Senate has named to serve on
faculty committees, emphasizing
the importance of these adjuncts
of the faculty in determining the
way that Guilford College will
operate.
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English Professor
Dies of Heart Attack
Janet C. Speas, assistant

professor of English, died
Tuesday while visiting her

brother in Olympia, Washington.
Mrs. Speas joined the English

department at Guilford in 1965,
in the early years of the Hobbs
administration, and was active in
changing the direction of
Guilford to a more innovative
and responsive college.

Mrs. Speas has served on the
Guilford Publications Board
since its creation, and has given
valuable support to die

GUILFORDIAN and the other
campus publications.

With Bachelor of Arts and
Masters of Fine Arts from
UNC?G, Mrs. Speas is the
author of several novels, has had
many articles published in
National magazines, including
the Ladies Home Journal and
McCalls, and was an active
participant in Greensboro
literary circles.

Surviving Mrs. Speas are her
husband, John Speas and two
children, Cyrlthia and Greg.


